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Session 6: Restorative Asana & Neuroception of Fascia 
 with Martha Mills, Yoga Therapist

Vagus Nerve Practices 
The Salamander Technique
Surdarshan Kriya

Neuroception of 
Fascia
The Vagus Nerve
Fascia Release 

Restorative Yoga Forms
Practice Teaching 
Insights, Homework & 
Weekly Rituals for Success



"“The body is inherently a 
system of seamless 

networks of tissues rather 
than a collection of 

separate parts. These 
connective tissues 

surround, support, and 
penetrate all of the 

muscles, bones, nerves 
and organs. This is the 

stuff that shapes us and 
gives us both stability and 

mobility.” - Rich Ennis



What is Fascia? 

● Fascia, also known as connective tissue, is a fibrous web that extends into every 
structure and system of your body.

● There are many different types of fascia, including superficial layers just under your skin 
and deeper layers that wrap around your bones and muscles.

● Fascia provides a nourishing and lubricating layer around your lungs which intertwines 
with your pericardium—the layer of fascia around your heart. You’ll also find connective 
tissue around all of your digestive organs.

● One of the key functions of healthy fascia is that it allows the surrounding tissues to slide 
and glide across each other.

● You can think of fascia as the largest sensory organ in your body as it houses 250 million 
nerve endings. This means that fascia has a primary role of communicating information 
about what’s happening in your body to your brain.

• Fascia is also found in each of your endocrine glands, the seven being
hypothalamus
pituitary
thyroid
parathyroids
adrenals
pineal body
the ovaries
the testes

● Fascia plays a key role in transmitting hormones - Adrenaline, Estrogen, Insulin, Thyroid 
hormones, Oxytocin. As well as neurotransmitters - Serotonin, Dopamine, GABA, 
Acetylcholine throughout your body.

● Fascia plays a key role in the immune system.

● Fascia is also deeply intertwined with the nervous system.



Fascia releasing techniques 

“Too often we get into pain and our natural reaction is to move our awareness as far away from 
the pain as possible. I’d like to propose a different relationship with pain, a more exploratory one 
where we understand it better and what it's trying to tell us.” - Thomas Gilliford 

First, we are going to explore muscular fascia. The fascia that is around our muscles and there 
are several different fascia releasing techniques and tools that we can use on our bodies to 
soothe pain and trauma in the muscular fascia. 

Tools for fascia release 

Our hands - Self Massage 

Tools - Ball, peanut 

Foam rolling 

Sitting on a exercise ball - or anything that gives feedback 

Techniques when using a ball 

Shearing - Moving the ball side to side along the muscle 

Rolling - Moving the ball lengthways along the muscle 

Pin and hold - Holding the ball on a certain place, pressing in and holding 

*Pin and hold can also work for hand self-massage as well. Maintain a healthy breath practice
while doing a pin and hold releasing technique, such as long and calm.

In session practice - Self foot massage 

Reflect on how the in-session practices were for you, what techniques did you learn, how did 
the practice feel 



Homework activity - Soothing your hands and Squeeze and hold. 

Below you will find 2 activities for you to try at home. These activities are meant to help a person 
settle and safeguard into their body. Have a go at these two activities and if you want you can 
write a couple of reflections in the boxes below. 

Squeeze and hold 

Stand or Sit Comfortably. Take few breaths 

Feel into your body. Where does it seem constricted, uncomfortable, or unwell in any way? Note 
the locations 

Then one Location at a time, gently press your hand against the uncomfortable spot, as if you 
are holding it lightly in place. 

For thirty or forty- five seconds, simply experience that gentle pressure 

Then rub the spot, slowly and gently. If this feels good, keep rubbing for thirty to sixty seconds. 
If it doesn’t stop. 

Next, gently squeeze and hold that spot. If squeezing it feels good, continue  for thirty to sixty 
seconds. If it doesn’t stop. 

Do this for each part of your body where there is pain, constriction or distress. 

Use this activity whenever a part of your body feels uncomfortable. 

Reflect on how this activity was for you… 

Soothing hands 

Find an oil or lotion that smells good and feels good on your skin. 

Get comfortable. Focus your attention on one hand. Then very slowly and mindfully rub it with 
the lotion or oil. Apply it to your fingertips then to the rest of your fingers; then to the spaces 
between your fingers; then to your palm; then to the back of your hand. Spend 15- 20 seconds 
slowly and gently rubbing it in. 

Notice how each part of your hand feels as the liquid first touches, it then spreads across it, then 
gets rubbed in. 

Now do the same for the other hand. 



Reflect on how this activity was for you 

“Years as a healer and trauma therapist have taught me that trauma isn’t destiny. The body, not 
the thinking brain, is where we experience most of our pain, pleasure, and joy, and where we 
process most of what happens to us. It is also where we do most of our healing, including our 
emotional and psychological healing. And it is where we experience resilience and a sense of 
flow.” 

— Resmaa Menakem 

Fascia and Trauma 

“Simply put, even the healthiest body will reach a place where there is no more room for stress. 
Your body will remain tense until the older trauma is released as well as the more recent 
trauma” - Owen Marcus 

Neuroception, Trauma and Fascia 

● Dr. Stephen Porges, developer of the polyvagal theory, coined the term neuroception to
reflect the process by which the autonomic nervous system scans for and responds to
internal and external cues of threat.

● We can engage In conscious neuroception by observing your body for signals that give
you feedback about the state of your nervous system.

https://quotefancy.com/quote/1997404/Resmaa-Menakem-Years-as-a-healer-and-trauma-therapist-have-taught-me-that-trauma-isn-t
https://quotefancy.com/quote/1997404/Resmaa-Menakem-Years-as-a-healer-and-trauma-therapist-have-taught-me-that-trauma-isn-t
https://quotefancy.com/quote/1997404/Resmaa-Menakem-Years-as-a-healer-and-trauma-therapist-have-taught-me-that-trauma-isn-t
https://quotefancy.com/quote/1997404/Resmaa-Menakem-Years-as-a-healer-and-trauma-therapist-have-taught-me-that-trauma-isn-t
https://quotefancy.com/quote/1997404/Resmaa-Menakem-Years-as-a-healer-and-trauma-therapist-have-taught-me-that-trauma-isn-t
https://quotefancy.com/resmaa-menakem-quotes
https://www.polyvagalinstitute.org/


● By observing your body, you can determine if you are feeling calm and connected,
keyed up in “fight or flight,” feeling frozen or feeling shut down and collapsed.

● Physical tension in your muscles and connective tissue is a protective layer which we
call “armoring”

● The tissues of the fascia are meant to expand and contract.

● When we have experienced a physical injury or emotional trauma, we tend to go into
shock which restricts movement to ensure our survival. Simply put, we either move into
either freeze (tonic immobility) or faint (collapsed immobility) responses.

● If this trauma response doesn't resolve, we can feel stuck in having too much tone in the
body or too little. Essentially, we lose that capacity to rhythmically expand and contract.

Signals that you your body is in a threat response include: 

● digestive distress (bloating, acid reflux, IBS)
● increased muscular tension (especially in your diaphragm, ribcage, chest, or psoas)
● loss of postural tone or feeling collapsed
● changes in how you are breathing (fast, shallow, held)
● feeling jumpy, restless, fidgety
● excessive still or feeling “frozen”

Fascia and the Vagus Nerve 

● Vagus Nerve - the wandering nerve

● It is the tenth cranial nerve, extending from its origin in the brainstem through the neck
and the thorax down to the abdomen.

● The vagus nerve plays a key role in communicating changes in fascia to your brain.

● The vagus nerve is essentially a bi-directional information highway between brain and
body that helps regulate your autonomic nervous system.

● The vagus nerve also plays a key role in your digestive system health as it extends into
the stomach, spleen, liver, intestines, and colon as part of the gut-brain axis. (HPA axis)

● The most important function of the vagus nerve is afferent, bringing information of the
inner organs, such as gut, liver, heart, and lungs to the brain.



This suggests that the inner organs are major sources of sensory information to the 
brain. The gut as the largest surface toward the outer world and might, therefore, be a 
particularly important sensory organ 

Vagus Nerve practices 

● Singing, Humming, Mantras
● Gargling/ brushing your teeth
● Deep belly breathing
● lengthening the exhale
● Healthy sighs
● Sudarshan kriya - SKY method
● Connection
● Metta meditation - Mindfulness
● Yoga - mindful movement
● Diving reflex - Cold water/ice cubes
● Eye movement - Salamander technique

In session practice - The Salamander technique 

We will be practicing the salamander technique and bi-lateral movement. Below you will find the 
full salamander technique. 

The Salamander Technique - Vagus Nerve Stimulating 

The Basic Exercise 

1. Lie on back
2. Interweave fingers on both hands and place behind head
3. Without turning your head, look to the right
4. Remain here until you spontaneously yawn or swallow
5. Return to the neutral state with head and eyes straight
6. Repeat on the other side

The Half-Salamander Exercise 

1. Eyes looks right without turning head
2. Tilt head to the right towards shoulder
3. Hold for thirty to sixty seconds
4. Then eyes and head straight back to neutral
5. Eyes look left without turning head
6. Tilt head to the left towards shoulder
7. Hold for thirty to sixty seconds
8. Then return to neutral state



Full Salamander Exercise 

1. Get on all fours
2. Head is facing down
3. Look left without turning head
4. Tilt head to the left
5. Let your left spine twist with the head tilt to the left
6. Hold for thirty to sixty seconds
7. Bring head and spine to center to straighten out
8. Repeat on right side

HPA axis 

● The HPA axis is the interaction between the hypothalamus, pituitary gland, and adrenal
glands.

● The pathway of the axis results in the production of cortisol.

● The Hypothalamus is located just above the brainstem and has a key role in controlling
many of the body’s functions including the release of hormones and maintaining the
body’s internal balance.

● The Pituitary Gland is also situated just above the brainstem and is a small pea-sized
organ which tells other glands to release hormones.

● The Adrenal Glands are located on top of the kidneys which work to produce hormones
that help regulate metabolism, the immune system, and blood pressure, as well as the
response to stress and other functions.

● Activation of the HPA axis initiates a number of behavioral and physiological changes
that can improve an individual’s chance of survival when faced with homeostasis
challenges.



Surdarshan kriya and regulating the HPA axis 

Please find a link to an article written by the International Journal of yoga and published in 
theNational Library of medicine about the Surdarshan Kriya and why it could be helpful in 
regulating the nervous system and the endocrine system. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3573542/ 

“According to the neurophysiological model of VNS by yogic breathing, it is assumed that SKY 
mainly exerts its endocrine effect by modulating the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis, 
which is essential for fight and flight response and survival of humans. It is likely that SKY 
releases prolactin, vasopressin, and oxytocin via vagal afferents to the hypothalamus and 
anterior pituitary. Oxytocin enhances the feelings of bonding and affection. It is associated with 
parasympathetic nervous system (PNS) functions and is involved in regulating the HPA axis.” 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3573542/


The Surdarshan Kriya includes 3 types of Pranayama 

1. Ujjayi or “Victorious Breath”: This involves experiencing the conscious sensation of the
breath touching the throat. This slow breath technique (2–4 breaths per minute)
increases airway resistance during inspiration and expiration and controls airflow so that
each phase of the breath cycle can be prolonged to an exact count. The subjective
experience is physical and mental calmness with alertness.

2. During Bhastrika or “Bellows Breath,” air is rapidly inhaled and forcefully exhaled at a
rate of 30 breaths per minute. It causes excitation followed by calmness.
.

3. “Om” is chanted three times with very prolonged expiration.

*Please be aware that this could be more of an activating and/or triggering practice then
others we have done today. Please join in or practice if you are feeling comfortable in doing
so.”

Reflect on how you found the Sudarshan Kriya practice…. 



WORKSHEET – Homework – 
Conversation with the body 
with Martha Mills | TRMBW Module 2 

Which part of your body do you struggle to connect with and move 
into? Opportunity to reflect on why this might be. 

How could you prepare a space for you to start a conversation with 
the body? 

What would you say to your body? 



How would you approach feeling and releasing into this part of your 
body? E.g. self-massage, ball, roller, technique 

Reflect on how that conversation was for you? How did the body 
respond to the conversation? 



How would you like to continue to converse with your body? Would 
you like to do anything different next time? 



Notes & Key Takeaways



Reflection



Restorative Forms 

Basic Relaxation 

Benefits 
● Reduction in general anxiety level
● Reduction in all general stress levels
● Reduction in general muscle tension level
● Lengthens and softens the back of the neck
● Releases the throat
● Softens jaw and muscles of the face

Cautions 
● Pregnancy after the third month

Basic Relaxation - Knees elevated 

Benefits 
● Releases thighs and hamstrings
● Takes weight off the pelvis, allowing it to release
● Relieves tension in lower back and abdomen

Cautions 
● Pregnancy after the third month



Basic Relaxation on side 

Benefits 
● Perfect basic relaxation variation if lying on back is not possible
● Deeply calms and soothes the mind and body
● This pose can be taken if any physical, mental, emotional discomfort arises while in

another form
● Suitable and accessible for most people, if comfortable on the floor

Downward Facing Relaxation pose 

Benefits 
● Relieves lower and upper back tension
● Enhances breathing into back body
● Mild inversion if chest (heart) is elevated higher than the head

Cautions 
● Pregnancy



Forward Folds 

Childs Pose 

Benefits 
● Deeply relaxing pose, quiets and calms the mind
● Opens the hips, thighs and ankles
● Lengthens the spine
● Relieves tension in the abdomen
● Relieves tension in the lower back, shoulders

Cautions 
● Knee pain

Supported Forward Fold - Knees wide 

Benefits 
● Opens the hips, lengthens the spine
● Reduces tension in the abdomen
● Calms and quiets the mind

Cautions 
● If neck, back or knee pain, proceed carefully, providing additional support as needed



Supported Forward Fold- Legs Long 

Benefits 
● Lengthens hamstrings, calves and spine
● Reduces tension in abdomen
● Calms and quiets the mind

Cautions 
● If neck, back or knee pain, proceed carefully, providing additional support as needed

Supported Forward Fold - Legs Wide 

Benefits 
● Releases tension in inner thighs, hamstrings
● Lengthens spine
● Reduces tension in abdomen
● Calms and quiets the mind

Cautions 
● If neck, back or knee pain, proceed carefully, providing additional support as needed



Twists 

Supported Forward Twist (Left and Right Side) 

Benefits 
● Effective release for low back tension
● If head turned away from knees, effective release of neck tension
● Gentle compression in belly creates the “squeeze and soak” effect when released
● Suitable for most people

Cautions 
● If neck, back or knee pain, proceed carefully, providing additional support as needed

Supported Supine Twist (Left and Right Side) 

Benefits 
● Effective release for low back tension
● If head turned away from knees, effective release of neck tension
● Gentle compression in belly creates the “squeeze and soak” effect when released

Cautions 
● Pregnancy after third month
● If neck, back or knee pain, proceed carefully, providing additional support as needed



Inversions 

Legs up the Wall 

Benefits 
● One of the most deeply restorative poses
● Helps to relieve tired feet/legs
● Helps to gently lengthen back of the legs/hamstrings
● Gentle inversion if chest (heart) is elevated higher than head

Cautions 
● Pregnancy past third month
● Neck pain
● High or low blood pressure
● Heart conditions
● Eye conditions



Backbends 

Supported reclined pose - Most versatile 

Benefits 
● One of the most comfortable and accessible poses
● Opens the chest, abdomen and pelvis
● Can help relieve mild depression
● An excellent pose to experience diaphragmatic breathing

Cautions 
● Lower back pain
● Knee pain
● Neck pain

Simple supported backbend 

Benefits 
● Opens chest, abdomen and shoulders
● Excellent antidote to habitual posture of rounding shoulders
● Can help relieve mild depression
● Gentle inversion if chest (heart0 higher than head

Cautions 
● Low back pain
● Pregnancy after third month
● Eye conditions (inversion)
● Heart conditions (inversion)



Reclined hero 

Benefits 
● Supported release to abdomen, thighs and deep hip flexors
● Opens the lungs
● Improves digestion
● Can help relieve menstrual pain

Cautions 
● Low back pain
● Neck pain
● Knee pain

Supported Bridge 

Benefits 
● Release Hip Flexors
● Lengthen quadriceps
● Opens chest and shoulders
● Gentle inversion if chest (heart) is higher than head

Cautions 
● Pregnancy after the third month
● Neck pain
● Eye conditions (inversion)
● Heart conditions (inversion)



Notes & Key Takeaways



Reflection



Resources
Recommended watching and listening

Fascia is all around us - Superficial fascia and Perifascia ( Please be aware 
that this video contains hands on human dissection work and may not be 
easy watching)

https://www.gilhedley.com/clips

What is fascia and how does it relate to Yoga? -  Interview with Anatomy 
masters Stu Girling and David Keil speak about Fascia and its relation to Yoga.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IyWq9lyczZc

https://www.gilhedley.com/clips
ttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IyWq9lyczZc
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